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impleaded for trespass by Sir John Willoughby, set forth
that he had a pit in Strelley from which he obtained
much coal, to the advantage of the neighbourhood and
of c the schyres of Leicestre and Lincoln, being very
baren and scarce contres of all maner of fuell', and no
doubt, though he omitted to say so, to his own advantage;	f
now, owing to the deepness of the mine and the amount	£>
of water, the old pit could only be worked if a sough or	4
drain were constructed at an unreasonable expense ;	t
he had therefore dug a fresh pit on the borders of Strelley	*',
close to Sir John's manor of Wollaton, purposing to use	\
an   old   sough   running   through   Sir   John's   ground.
Sir John had promptly blocked the sough with a ' counter-	|
mure ' and brought actions for trespass, and Nicholas	V
Strelley, much aggrieved, invoked the aid of the Star	f;>
Chamber.1   The same court was also invoked a few years	|A'
later by William Bolles, who complained that by the	|',
procurement of Sir William Hussey certain persons came	$/
to Newthorpe Mere in Gresley and ' most cruelly and	'i
maliciously cutt in peaces brake and caste downe dyvers	if
frames of tymbre made upon and in one pitte made and	I/
sonken to gett cooles, and cutt in peaces dyvers greate	fe
ropes   loomes  and  tooles  apperteyninge  to   the   said	P
woorke at the said pitte J, the offenders being unidenti-	$»/.
fied as the outrage took place ' in the night tymc when	y
every good trew and faithful subjecte ought to take their	1?>
reste '.2	|:(
Presuming an undisputed title,   the owner of coal	£:'
measures  could  exploit them  in  a  variety  of ways.	}V
He might work them himself;   the outlay would be	^
1	Star Chamber Proc., Hen. VIII, file 22, no. 94.	U
2	Ibid., Edw. VI, file 6, no. 99.	|


